Whether you’re new to urban or environmental planning or looking to advance your career, develop practical skills with our Land Use and Environmental Planning Certificate Program. Designed for planning professionals, and those who work closely with them in related fields, our program offers comprehensive training in the topics and issues you address every day on the job.

- **Experienced Instructors**—Learn from working professionals who are recognized experts in their respective fields
- **Immediate ROI**—Utilize the practical skills and lessons you learn on the job the very next day
- **Minimal Time Investment**—Many courses can take weeks to complete, but ours can be finished in anywhere between 7 to 40 hours, meaning our program won’t heavily intrude on your lifestyle
- **Online Convenience**—All courses in our program can be completed online with a mix of pre-recorded lectures and live class discussions for an optimized learning experience

**For more information or to enroll**
cpe.ucdavis.edu/landusecert

“**The program helped me expand my knowledge in the field of urban and regional environmental planning.”**

John Funderburg, principal planner, San Joaquin County Community Development Dept.

**Program at-a-Glance**
- Time to completion: 1–5 years (max)
- 14 classes
- Individual course: $425–775 /each
- Entire program: $7,250–8,050

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**
Talk to an enrollment coach!

**Tiffana LeMaster**
(530) 754-3537
EMAIL tlemaster@ucdavis.edu
SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION calendly.com/tlemaster
The program broadened my existing knowledge while also opening the door to a lot of new topics as well. I would recommend this program to any of my colleagues looking to boost their status or sharpen their skills.”

—Rajpreet Bihala, program graduate